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Abstract: In this work, polymeric microspheres derived from polystyrene-co-methyl methacrylate em-
bedded with magnetic ZnO nanoparticles (poly(styrene-co-MMA)-3MPS-Fe (ZnO)) were synthesized
using the suspension polymerization method. The surfaces of polymeric Fe(ZnO) microspheres were
improved by functionalization with amino and sulphonate groups. The physicochemical analysis
indicated a large number of positively charged (anion exchange) groups (91 mmol/g) on the amine-
modified polymeric microsphere (MFZPI) and a large number of negatively charged (cation exchange)
groups (90 mmol/g) on the sulphonate-modified polymeric microsphere (SMFZPI)—revealing am-
bivalent character of obtained sorbent. The characterization of the synthesized compounds using
various analytical techniques such as TGA, FTIR, XRD, SEM/EDX, UV-VIS and VSM indicated that
synthesized microspheres were thermally stable, semi-crystalline in structure with hollow irregular
morphology, optically active in UV region and slightly magnetic in nature. Due to the introduction
of groups having ion exchange properties, these modified poly(styrene-co-MMA)-3MPS-Fe(ZnO)
microspheres were used for the ion exchange sorptive removal of Cr(III) and fluorescein from aqueous
matrix. The equilibrium sorption capacity of Cr(III) was 16.79 mg/g whereas of fluorescein was
12.03 mg/g under optimized conditions. Therefore, SMFZPI was found to be a promising sorbent
for both cationic heavy metals and anionic dyes due to the presence of both acidic and basic groups.
The mathematical modelling revealed that the sorption phenomenon followed pseudo-second-order
kinetics with Freundlich equilibrium isotherm, indicating multilayer chemisorption of the pollutants
on the synthesized ion exchange sorbents. This work establishes the utilization of polymeric magnetic
ZnO-based ion exchange sorbents to effectively remove harmful toxins from wastewater.

Keywords: polymerization; water treatment; adsorption; polymeric materials; surface functionalization;
contaminants of emerging concern

1. Introduction

During past decades, the increased urbanization has resulted in the haphazard dump-
ing of hazardous materials in water/soil ecosystems. This practice has deteriorated our
environment, consequently affecting the whole living community through food chains.
Heavy metals and organic dyes from tanneries, electric power plants and textile industries
are water soluble and cause deleterious effects even at low concentrations [1,2]. Cr(III) is the
17th most abundant metal on earth, beneficial for human health, but its high concentrations
may create adverse health problems due to its oxidative conversion to more potent Cr(VI).
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Similarly, textile and dyeing industrial effluents are also accountable for adding 100 tons
of dyes/year to water ecosystems. For instance, fluorescein, an anionic hydrophilic dye
with polyaromatic rings, has also proven hazardous at high concentrations. Its complexes
are non-biodegradable and stable towards environmental fluctuations, making them more
vulnerable pollutants and should be eliminated before entering water bodies [3]. This
scenario demands a dire need to design some cost-effective, environment-friendly and
easy-to-approach strategy to cope with this burning issue of water pollution.

Target pollutants are degraded via advanced oxidation processes (AOPs) [4–6]. On
the other hand, techniques such as adsorption, ion exchange, coagulation, precipitation,
filtration and solvent extraction have been used previously for batch/column removal of
toxic contaminants. Among these, ion exchange adsorption has received much attention
as a handy technique owing to its high sustainability and versatile, economic adsorbent
application [7,8]. Ion exchange adsorption is the ion exchange process of concentrating and
deposing target pollutants on the surface of the substrate with respect to the surface charge
distribution, i.e., the removal of anion pollutants via anion exchange adsorbents and vice
versa. In terms of adsorbent selection, polymeric organic-inorganic hybrid microspheres
(0.1–100 µm) have received considerable attention due to the relatively easy adjustment of
grain size and surface area by regulating reaction conditions [9]. The inorganic nanopar-
ticles inside the polymeric framework have higher efficiency, increased durability and
improved selectivity than sole nanoparticles. For example, ZnO nanoparticles have been
reported for their enlarged surface area, good biocompatibility and remarkable adsorptive
activity [10]. Moreover, doping ZnO by magnetic materials such as cobalt, nickel, and
iron can further increase its mechanical functioning by improving its optical and magnetic
properties. Introducing such magnetic nanoparticles in polymers provides an emerging
approach towards environmental remediation. The polymeric shell surrounding the mag-
netic metal core prevents the secondary pollution caused by metal (magnetic) leakage in
the solution [11]. For the good dispersion of metal with in polymer network to restrict
the outflow of magnetic particles, certain organic groups may also be grafted on metal
surfaces such as oleic acid or silane coupling agent etc. Depending on the type of functional
group, these magnetic polymer microspheres can be applied as ion exchange adsorbents
(cation/anion) to facilitate water purification. The recently published literature investigated
the effective adsorption of tartrazine azo dye by magnetic Fe2O3-based polystyrene–divinyl
benzene composite [12]. Sulphonate (–SO3H) modified magnetic chitosan–polystyrene are
also reported for decontaminating methylene blue dye via adsorption [13].

Considering the above-narrated literature, the present work focuses on synthesising Fe-
doped ZnO magnetic nanoparticles copolymerized with styrene and methyl methacrylate.
Further, the polymer-embedded Fe(ZnO) microspheres were functionalized with amino
and sulphonic groups to induce ion exchange ability. The ion exchange adsorption of the
said materials has been investigated against the removal of Cr(III) and fluorescein. The
optimization of various parameters influencing the adsorption capacity has also been done,
along with applying mathematical models to get insights into the ion exchange adsorption
of Cr(III) and fluorescein.

2. Materials and Methods

Details about the chemical reagents used in the present work are provided in Text S1.1
of the Supplementary Materials.

2.1. Synthesis of Ion Exchange Functionalized Magnetic Poly(styr-co-MMA)-3MPS Capped
Fe(ZnO) Hybrid Microspheres

The polymeric microspheres of magnetic ZnO were synthesized in three distinct steps.
Initially, Fe-doped ZnO were prepared by reported sol-gel method with some modifications
(Scheme S1, Step 1) [14] followed by the silane-coating of Fe(ZnO) in the second step using
the reported procedure of Bach et al. [15]. The third step involved the copolymerization
of 3MPS-Fe(ZnO) nanoparticles with styrene and methyl methacrylate using oil-water
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suspension polymerization (Scheme S1, Step 3) [16]. Further, the functionalization of co-
polymerized silane-modified magnetic ZnO was carried out according to the reported
methods [17]. The detailed synthesis procedure is provided in Text S1.2 & S1.3 of the
Supplementary Materials.

2.2. Characterization

The synthesized materials were characterized using various analytical techniques.
Text S1.5 of Supplementary Materials provides the complete information.

2.3. Batch Ion Exchange Adsorption of Cr(III) and Fluorescein

The ion exchange adsorption of Cr(III) and fluorescein (10 ppm, 10 mL) with MFZPI/
SMFZPI (30 mg) were investigated individually in a single metal/dye system by optimizing
the parameters influencing the adsorption capacity. The effect of pH was estimated within
the pH range of 2–12 using HCl (0.1 M) and NaOH (0.1 M). The rate of Cr(III) and fluorescein
sorption was also investigated at different contact times of 20, 40, 60, 80, 120 and 180 min at
optimum pH to study the influence of contact time of adsorbent on the adsorptive removal
of the said pollutants. The effect of initial metal/dye concentration on the sorption rate
of Cr(III) and fluorescein was studied at initial concentrations in the range of 20–80 ppm
by keeping other parameters constant. The influence of temperature changes on the batch
ion exchange sorption of Cr(III) and fluorescein with anionic MFZPI and cationic SMFZPI
adsorbents were studied in the temperature range of 293–333 K. All the experiments were
done in replicates at an agitation speed of 250 rpm, the solutions were filtered, and the
filtrates were investigated by atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) for Cr(III) sorption and
visible spectrophotometer for fluorescein removal. The maximum sorption (qe, mg/g) and
removal percentage (R%) of Cr(III) and fluorescein by MFZPI and SMFZPI were estimated
with the following equations [18] (Equations (1) and (2)).

qe =
(Co −Ce)

m
· V (1)

R% =

(
Co −Ce

Co

)
· 100 (2)

where, Co = initial concentration, Ce = Equilibrium concentration, V = volume of solution,
and m = mass of ion exchange sorbent.

2.4. Kinetic Modeling

The kinetics of the synthesized ion exchange adsorbents was studied against Cr(III)
and fluorescein using Elovich, pseudo-first-order, pseudo-second-order and intraparticle
diffusion kinetic models. The following linear equations were used to determine the
sorption rates with respect to the time (Equations (3)–(6)) [18].

qt =
1
b

ln ab +
1
b

ln t (3)

ln
(
qe − qt

)
= lnqe −K1t (4)

t
qt

=
1

K2.q2
e
+

t
qe

(5)

qt = Kin t1/2 + C (6)

where, qt (mg/g) and qe (mg/g) represent sorption of Cr(III)/fluorescein at a time “t”
and at equilibrium, respectively. The K1, K2 and Kin are the pseudo-first-order, pseudo-
second-order and intraparticle diffusion rate constants. The constant “a” denotes the initial
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absorption rate, and “b” indicates the surface coverage and activation energy related to
the chemisorption.

2.5. Equilibrium Modeling

The quantitative representation of solute–sorbent equilibrium at constant temperature
was investigated using three isotherms i.e., Langmuir isotherm (Equation (7)), Freundlich
isotherm (Equation (8)) and Dubrinin-Radulskawich (D–R) isotherm (Equation (9)). The
linear equations are as follows.

Ce

qe
=

Ce

qmax
+

1
KL.qmax

(7)

ln qe = ln Kf +
1
n

lnCe (8)

ln qe = ln qmax − βε2 (9)

E =
1√
2β

(10)

where qe is the equilibrium sorption of Cr(III) and fluorescein dye, Ce (mg/L) repre-
sents the equilibrium concentration of Cr(III) and fluorescein dye, KL/Kf are the Lang-
muir/Freundlich equilibrium constant representing the sorbate affinity for binding sites,
1/n denotes adsorption energy distribution referring to better (n = 2–10), good (n = 1–2)
and average (<1) adsorption and β is the polynai constant [19]. The mean free energy “E”
(kJ/mol) given in Equation (10) was used to investigate the type of sorption mechanism
i.e., E < 8 represents weak physiosorption and E > 8 shows chemisorption between sorbate
and sorbent.

2.6. Thermodynamic Modeling

The thermodynamics of Cr(III) and fluorescein sorption on MFZPI and SMFZPI was
investigated with Gibb’s free energy (∆G◦) equation (Equation (11)).

∆G◦ = ∆H◦ − T∆S◦ (11)

where, ∆G◦ = Gibb’s free energy, its negative value represents reaction spontaneity, and pos-
itive ∆G◦ represents non–spontaneous sorption, ∆H◦ = enthalpy that signifies the exother-
mic (negative ∆H◦) and endothermic (positive ∆H◦) nature of the sorption,
∆S◦ = entropy which explains the randomness at the sorption interface. Moreover, negative
∆S◦ represents decreased entropy, and positive ∆S◦ gives the structure changes in the
sorbent with increased entropy [18].

2.7. Statistical Analysis

The results obtained in three replicates were given as mean values ± standard devi-
ations using statistical progress, version 5.1. The deviations were examined by one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA). The coefficient of determination (R2 − 1) was determined,
and its adequacy was estimated by comparing F calculated with F obtained, i.e., lack of
fit test.

3. Results and Discussions

The Fe-doped ZnO magnetic nanoparticles were synthesized by the sol-gel method
and further copolymerized with styrene and methyl methacrylate, followed by the function-
alization with amino and sulphonic groups. The synthesized amino functionalized micro-
spheres (MFZPI) and sulphonic functionalized microspheres (SMFZPI) were in powdered
form and obtained in good yields. The physicochemical analysis of these ion-exchange
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sorbents, i.e., MFZPI and SMFZPI, predicted the concentration of total acidic/basic groups
on the sorbent surface. According to Boehm’s titrations, the total acidic and basic groups
present on the surface of MFZPI were 53.14 mmol/g and 91 mmol/g, respectively, reflecting
the high concentration of basic groups on polymeric microsphere due to the attachment of
the amine group. On the other hand, the amount of total acid and base groups on SMFZPI
was 90 mmol/g and 83.2 mmol/g, respectively, depicting a large amount of acidic groups
that may impart a negative surface charge to it. Thus, MFZPI contains a positive surface
charge and can act as an anion exchange adsorbent for the negatively charged pollutants,
whereas SMFZPI can act as a cation exchange adsorbent to attract the positively charged
toxins. Further characterization and adsorption studies confirmed this hypothesis, and
results are as follows.

3.1. FTIR Analysis

The FTIR spectrum of Fe-doped ZnO showed broad absorptions band at 3743 cm−1,
1293 cm−1 and 1600 cm−1 representing the –OH bending vibrations due to the adsorbed
water [20]. The small peaks observed around 835 cm−1 and 675 cm−1 were attributed to the
vibrational frequencies caused by the incorporation of iron in the ZnO lattice [21]. The sur-
face coating of magnetic ZnO with silane was confirmed by the appearance of strong peaks
of Si-O at 1107 cm−1, 936 cm−1 and 1018 cm−1, whereas C-O-C vibrations at 1306 cm−1,

along with the absorption peaks of Fe(ZnO) also indicated the surface modification of
ZnO. A sharp vibrational peak at 1700 cm−1 and a weak vibrational peak at 1623 cm−1

represented the C=O and C=C conjugating groups of the silane coupler [15]. Further,
copolymerization of the 3MPS coated Fe(ZnO) with styrene and MMA was confirmed
by the appearance of a strong intensity peak of C=O of the ester group appeared at
1727 cm−1 and some medium intensity absorption peaks in the range of 1520–1400 cm−1

attributed to the aromatic C=C vibrations of styrene [22]. Some other new peaks of C–H
stretching at 3000–2866 cm−1 and out-of-plane bending at 758 cm−1 and 693 cm−1 indi-
cated the attachment of MMA [23]. These results are in agreement with the FTIR study of
Frizzo et al. regarding zinc oxide nanoparticles, copolymerized with MMA and styrene
using miniemulsion polymerization technique [24]. Ethylenediamine functionalization
of poly(styr-co-MMA)-3MPS-Fe(ZnO) (MFZPI) was confirmed by strong vibrational fre-
quency of –NH2 at 3600–3100 cm−1 and –NH bending vibrations at 1659–1550 cm−1 [25]. In
case of SMFZP1, the peaks around 3400 cm−1 represented the presence of –SO3H group in
addition to the vibrational frequencies of MFZPI indicating the successful sulphonation of
MFZPI (Figure S1). The vibrational bands around 1181 cm−1 and 1003 cm−1 were attributed
to the S=O symmetrical stretching vibrations. Moreover, the substitution of benzene ring
with the sulphonic group was also confirmed by the peaks that appeared at 892 cm−1,
840 cm−1 and 663 cm−1 corresponding to the S–O group [26]. The obtained FTIR spectrum
of SMFZP1 was supported by the earlier study of Kugarajah et al. for the sulphonated
co-polymerized ZnO nanorods [27].

3.2. UV-Vis Spectroscopy

The UV-Vis spectra of synthesized materials were recorded in the range of 200–400 nm
at room temperature (Figure S2). The Fe(ZnO) nanoparticles showed an absorption max-
imum at 245 nm owing to the electronic excitations from n–π or σ–π orbitals [28]. The
coupling of silane group (3MPS) with Fe(ZnO) showed another small shoulder peak at
238 nm which is because of the absorbance of Si–O groups. The co-polymerization of
3MPS–Fe(ZnO) with styrene and methyl methacrylate resulted in the peak broadness due
to electron jump between n–π and n–π* orbitals. This broad spectral response is also
attributed to the variation in the local environment of the 3MPS–Fe(ZnO) induced by the
substitution of some of the metal oxygen linkages with the polymeric framework [29].
Functionalization of poly(styr-co-MMA)-3-MPS-Fe(ZnO) with ethylenediamine (MFZPI)
displayed the similar UV-Vis absorption spectrum with slight shifting of λmax (250 nm)
and more peak broadening was observed indicating the structural modifications in the
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polymerized magnetic ZnO which are responsible for this behavior. The UV-Vis spectrum
of SMFZPI displayed broadest peak among all samples and it also shifted towards shorter
wavelength, suggesting that –SO3H functionalization to magnetic hybrid microspheres
enhances their UV shielding properties [30].

3.3. SEM–EDX Analysis

The morphological features of the fabricated samples were studied by obtaining SEM
micrographs (Figure 1). The Fe-doped ZnO nanoparticles obtained by the sol gel method
showed non-uniform spherical shaped morphology (Figure 1a) in accordance with the pre-
vious report [31]. The capping of Fe(ZnO) with silane was reflected by the agglomeration
of the spherical particles along with some visible small grains on the surface indicating
the surface modification of Fe(ZnO) due to the attachment of silane (Figure 1b). The
SEM micrograph of the copolymerized-surface modified magnetic zinc oxide is shown in
Figure 1c. It depicted agglomerated sheet like morphology revealing the transition of zinc
oxide structure from crystalline to amorphous form owing to the amorphous nature of
incorporated polymers. The functionalization of poly(styr-co-MMA)-3MPS-Fe(ZnO) with
ethylenediamine followed by the sulphonation constituted the non-uniform hollow surface
arrangements with increased outward active sites (Figure 1d,e). These findings were in
agreement with the finger like hollow morphology of the reported ZnO/Polyvinylidene di-
fluoride (PVDF) membranes [32]. Such type of irregular/hollow surfaces having enormous
active sites may induce excellent ion exchange adsorptive potential to the synthesized
material to trap waste compounds [33].

The EDX analysis showed the elemental composition of the synthesized microspheres.
The Fe-doped ZnO showed the presence of Zn, O and Fe with atomic percentages of
49.98 at.% 38.13 at.%, and 11.99 at.%, respectively (Figure S3a). The EDX profile of 3-MPS-
Fe(ZnO) revealed the precision of the synthesis due to the appearance of new silicon and
carbon peaks owing to H3C–C=CH2 bonded silane (Si–O) in 3MPS compound having C
(54.51 at.%), O (32.05 at.%), Si (11.4 at.%), Zn (1.49 at.%), and Fe (0.3 at.%) (Figure S3b). The
inclusion of polymers in the copolymerized-3MPS-Fe (ZnO) was verified by appearance of
only desired elemental peaks of C (36.54 at.%), O (73.14 at.%), Zn (34.93 at.%), Si (1.9 at.%),
and Fe (0.5 at.%) (Figure S3c). Figure S3d,e shows the emergence of new elemental peaks
of N (3.2 at.%) and S (1.79 at.%) that confirmed the successful amination and sulphonation
of the MFZPI and SMFZPI, respectively.

3.4. XRD Analysis

The X-ray diffraction pattern specifically demonstrates the crystallinity and particle
size of the materials. Figure 2 compares the XRD patterns of the synthesized compounds.
The appearance of XRD peaks of Fe(ZnO) at 31.8◦, 34.3◦, 36.25◦, 47.45◦, 56.45◦, 62.75◦,
66.15◦, 67.82◦ and 69.19◦ were indexed at (100), (002), (101), (102), (110), (103), (200), (112),
respectively, in accordance with JCPDS card no = 36–1451 as reported in the literature [20].
The smaller intensity of appeared peaks and peak shifting as compared to pristine ZnO
indicated the successful doping of Fe in the ZnO crystals. The particle sizes were calculated
as per Debye—Scherrer formula using Equation (12).

D = Kλ/βcosθ (12)

where, k, λ, β and θ are Scherrer’s constant, X-rays wavelength, full width at half maxima
and Bragg’s angle, respectively [32]. The average particle size of Fe(ZnO) was found to
be 44 nm indicating the formation of nanosized Fe(ZnO). The XRD pattern for 3MPS-
Fe(ZnO) showed similar peaks as observed for Fe(ZnO) with decreased intensity. It is
evident that addition of 3MPS did not alter the crystal structure of Fe(ZnO), however,
the crystallite size was reduced to 41 nm in agreement with the reported literature [34].
Addition of poly(styr-co-MMA) into the 3MPS-Fe(ZnO) was confirmed by appearance
of only two peak at 31.80◦ and 45.40◦ indicating the reduced crystallinity. Furthermore,
the crystallite size was dramatically minimized to 3.05 nm. This decrease in particle size
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was due to polymer reaction conditions which improved the uniformity and narrowed
the particle size. The XRD spectrum of EDA modified poly(styr-co-MMA)-3MPS-Fe (ZnO)
depicted a high intensity peak at 19.89◦ corresponding to the lattice plane of (001). The peak
design indicated semi–crystalline material formation after EDA addition and the results
are found compatible with previously reported literature [35]. Few other small intensity
diffraction peak at 45.46◦ and 66.07◦ were due to Fe(ZnO). Sulphonated-EDA modified
poly(styr-co-MMA)-3MPS-Fe (ZnO) showed crystalline peaks of small intensities at 30.33◦,
35.64◦, 43.11◦, 57.2◦ and 69.6◦ indicating decreased amorphous character as compared to
poly(styr-co-MMA)-3MPS-Fe(ZnO) and particle size in nanometer range i.e., 5.2 nm. These
findings are in agreement with the SEM micrographs which also revealed the similar results
i.e., SMFZPI showed agglomerated hollow spheres with increased surface active sites and
decreased amorphous character.
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3.5. Thermogravimetric Analysis

The thermal stability of the synthesized samples were investigated from their thermo-
gravimetric curves recorded in the range 20–500 ◦C (Figure S4). Fe(ZnO) showed a small
weight loss of 0.78% upto 120 ◦C due to the loss of adsorbed water molecules. The second
weight loss of 71% was observed in the temperature range of 250–385 ◦C and attributed to
the breaking of metal-oxygen bond [36]. The 3MPS capped Fe(ZnO) indicated 3.88% and
40.75% weight loss at the temperature ranges of 20–150 ◦C and 410–470 ◦C, respectively.
The first degradation path was attributed to the removal of adsorbed –OH groups and
the second degradation was due to the removal of the organic content of 3MPS. Thermal
profile of co-polymerized poly(styr-co-MMA)-3MPS-Fe(ZnO) showed a distinct weight
loss of 79.65% in the temperature range of 367–450 ◦C ascribed to the removal of polymeric
content. No further weight loss indicated that organic polymer chain completely degraded
at this temperature and the curve became linear as the temperature increased [36]. The EDA
functionalized poly(styr-co-MMA)-3MPS-Fe(ZnO) showed a gradual weight loss of 24.61%
up to 380 ◦C owing to the breakage of surface grafting groups along with –OH group from
moisture. Another distinct weight loss of 60.05% was observed when heated up to 450 ◦C
presumably due to the removal of polymeric organic groups. Two layer degradation path
with weight losses of 30.32% at 100 ◦C and 30.54% at 250 ◦C were due to decomposition
of surface adhering groups (–NH2 and –SO3H), polymeric backbone and residual organic
mass [37]. It is clearly evident from the thermogravimetric curve that sulphonation has
improved the stability of the microsphere and it became stable only after 300 ◦C with no
further weight loss.

3.6. VSM

The magnetic properties of the prepared samples were examined by B-H curves of
the samples taken at room temperature (Figure 3). The Fe(ZnO) and 3-MPS-Fe(ZnO)
displayed good hysteresis curves with magnetic saturation (Ms) values of 3.89 emu/g and
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1.5 emu/g, respectively. The magnetic curves indicated the induction of magnetization
in the diamagnetic ZnO (µB = 0) due to the successful incorporation of Fe in the ZnO
lattice [38]. However, the Ms for Fe(ZnO) is low as compared to Fe (Ms = 68.3 emu/g) due
to high proportion of ZnO than Fe (4% doping) in the Fe(ZnO). The decrease in Ms value of
3MPS-Fe(ZnO) than Fe(ZnO) is due to the capping of the magnetic zinc oxide surface with
silane groups and it is supported by the earlier reports [38,39]. After polymerization reaction
with styrene and methyl methacrylate, the saturation magnetization of 3MPS-Fe(ZnO) was
further reduced to 0.2 emu/g. This behavior indicated a decrease in crystalline structure
which affects the magnetic properties of the compounds. The shape of the hysteresis loop
suggested ferromagnetic nature of the synthesized material [40]. EDA substituted poly
(styr-co-MMA)-3MPS-Fe(ZnO) also exhibited magnetic character with distorted hysteresis
loop. The abnormality in hysteresis curve is ascribed to the nature of surface adhering group
which may alter the structure and morphology of the said material thereby influencing
magnetic features. For sulphonated–EDA modified poly(styr-co-MMA)-3MPS-Fe(ZnO), a
straight hysteresis curve is due to the poor crystallinity and diamagnetic contributions of
the functionalized polymeric groups in consistent with the [41]. However, the curve still
displayed a positive saturation magnetization indicating it a weakly magnetic material [39].
The magnetic characteristics of the synthesized samples suggest the easy separation of the
adsorbent after the sorption of desired pollutant.

3.7. Adsorption Studies

The synthesized MFZPI and SMFZPI were employed as sorbents to monitor maxi-
mum sorption for Cr(III) and fluorescein from water solutions in single batch sorption
system. The following parameters were regulated in order to investigate the strength of ion
exchange adsorption.

3.7.1. Effect of pH

The ability of synthesized EDA modified MFZPI and sulphonated MFZPI to adsorb
Cr(III) and fluorescein from aqueous media was investigated by regulating pH of the solu-
tion and keeping other factors (contact time, initial concentration, temperature, adsorbent
dose) constant. The results indicated that pH regulation of Cr(III) and fluorescein solu-
tion greatly affected the adsorption capacity of the functionalized polymer microspheres
(Figure 4). The maximum removal of metal/dye with pH regulation is characterized by
point of zero charge (pHcpz). It is the pH at which the sorbent behaves as a neutral specie,
below this pH the sorbent acquires positive charge due to deprotonation and above this
increased amount of –OH– ions encourage the sorbent to behave as negatively charged mate-
rial [42]. The pHcpz was found to be 10 for aminated MFZPI and 4 for sulphonated SMFZPI
sorbent. The MFZPI contained surface positive charges which depicted maximum fluores-
cein sorption (1.84 mg/g) at pH = 6 due to large concentration of positive charges as the pH
is lower than pHcpz. Likewise, SMFZPI showed maximum adsorption of 2.6 mg/g at pH = 2.
The maximum adsorption of fluorescence at acidic pH is based on the fact that it electro-
statically interacts with the positively charged sorbent surface due to its anionic nature [43].
This electrostatic interaction decreases as the pH is increased because increase in pH de-
creases the positive charge thereby electrostatic repulsions start dominating. For Cr(III),
the maximum adsorption (qe) of 1.77 mg/g and 2.63 mg/g were observed at pH = 12 and
pH = 8 for MFZPI and SMFZPI, respectively. According to pHcpz, the SMFZPI (pHcpz = 4)
has shown maximum sorption for Cr(III) due to the increase in negative surface charges
at pH > pHcpz. However, the greater sorption of MFZPI than SMFZPI is attributed to the
fact that spontaneous adsorption of the cationic metal ion occurs owing to the increasingly
positive charge surface (pH < pHcpz) and strong hydrogen bonding starts operating in
addition to the electrostatic interactions [44]. The results were found to be in accordance
with the reported sorbents for the removal Cr(III) ions and fluorescein dye [45,46].
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and (B) Fluorescein (solution concentration = 10 mg/L, sorbent dose = 30 mg, and temperature = 293K).

3.7.2. Effect of Contact Time

The influence of contact time of the sorbent on the adsorption of Cr(III) and fluorescein
was investigated at different contact times i.e., 20, 40, 60, 80, 100, 120, 140 and 180 min
using 10 ppm of initial metal/dye concentration and 30 mg of each ion exchange sorbent.
For Cr(III), the pH was adjusted at 12 for MFZPI and at 8 for SMFZPI whereas in case of
fluorescein pH = 6 and pH = 2 were maintained for MFZPI and SMFZPI, respectively. The
adsorption curves of MFZPI and SMFZPI against Cr(III) as a function of time are shown
in Figure 5. The maximum adsorption (qe) of 0.69 mg/g was observed within first 40 min
of MFZPI contact whereas SMFZPI has shown maximum adsorption (qe) of 2.67 mg/g
in first 20 min. This difference of contact time on the adsorption efficiency of Cr(III) is
attributed to the surface charges of MFZPI and SMFZPI. The MFZP1 has taken greater
time with smaller adsorption capacity due to the similar positive charge distribution on
MFZPI and Cr(III). Whereas, the negative charges on SMFZPI due to –SO3H groups quickly
adsorbed the positively charged Cr(III) in only 20 min due to opposite charges attraction.
Bekchanov et al. reported similar adsorption behavior for the Cr(III) ions using nitrogen-
and sulfur-containing polyampholyte ion exchangers with maximum adsorption capacity of
3.97 mmol/g [47]. For anionic dye, fluorescein, the MFZPI has shown maximum adsorption
of 1.63 mg/g in first 20 min whereas SMFZPI revealed maximum adsorption of 1.428 mg/g
after 60 min of contact between the dye and sorbent. The MFZPI showed high adsorption
in just 20 min for anionic dye due to the opposite charges on the sorbent and substrate
thus working as anion exchange polymer. Contrarily, the negatively charged SMFZPI
and anionic fluorescence having similar charge showed least interaction between sorbent
and sorbate. The literature on the adsorptive removal of fluorescein using ion exchange
adsorbents support our findings [48,49]. It has also been observed that when contact times
were further increased for Cr(III) and fluorescence, the adsorption capacities decreased and
finally became constant. The high sorption capacities at less contact time are due to the large
number of vacant sites available on the surface of the adsorbent. The graph becomes linear
as the time increases due to the non-availability of vacant spaces and the repulsive forces
operates for the upcoming ions by the already entrapped Cr(III)/fluorescein ions [18].
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Figure 5. The influence of contact time (20–180 min) on the sorption capacity of MFZPI and SMFZPI
against (A) Cr(III), and (B) Fluorescein (solution concentration = 10 mg/L, sorbent dose = 30 mg, and
temperature = 293K).

3.7.3. Effect of Initial Metal/Dye Concentration

The effect of initial concentration of Cr(III) and fluorescein on the adsorption capacities of
MFZPI and SMFZPI was studied at various initial concentrations (20–80 ppm) of metal/dye
by keeping the sorbent dose (30 mg) constant (Figure 6). The MFZPI has shown maximum
adsorption of 0.33 mg/g for the Cr(III) at 60 ppm whereas for SMFZPI, qe= 16.79 mg/g
was observed at 80 ppm. It is clearly evident from these values that adsorption of the Cr(III)
has increased by increasing the initial concentration of the Cr(III). For fluorescein, similar
trend was observed with highest adsorptions of 9.22 mg/g and 12.03 mg/g for MFZPI and
SMFZPI, respectively, at 80 ppm. Initially the presence of multiple binding sites facilitated
the maximum adsorption of the metal/dye but further increase in concentration led to
the less sorption due to competition established for binding sites between adsorbent and
adsorbate, afterwards graph becomes linear gradually [50]. However, SMFZPI has shown
better ion exchange sorption for metal/dye than MFZPI due to the presence of both amine
and sulphonic groups.
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3.7.4. Effect of Temperature

The rate of adsorption is considerably affected by the changes in temperature. The
interaction between sorbent-sorbate interfaces were studied in the temperature range of
293–333K (Figure S5). The removal of Cr(III) by MFZPI depicted a rise in qe by increasing
temperature (Figure S5A). The sorption of Cr(III) and fluorescein by SMFZPI and of fluo-
rescein by MFZPI followed an inverse relation with temperature i.e., the sorption capacity
decreased when temperature was increased. The maximum adsorption (2.39 mg/g) of
Cr(III) was observed by SMFZPI at 293K whereas MFZPI has only shown qe = 1.81 mg/g
at the similar temperature. For fluorescein, SMFZPI indicated maximum adsorption of
2.52 mg/g at 293K which is significantly greater than the fluorescein adsorption by MFZPI
0.96 mg/g at the same temperature. The decrease in adsorption capacity with increase in
temperature is attributed to the fast movement of molecules at higher temperature which
can reverse the sorption process [45].

3.8. Mathematical Modelling

The mathematical modelling of the optimized adsorption data is very important
to compare the relative sorptive efficiencies of the synthesized materials for commercial
scale applications.

3.8.1. Kinetic Studies

The kinetic modelling helps to understand the underlying reaction mechanism suit-
able for the adsorption process. The adsorption kinetics was evaluated by considering
the contact time data of sorbent–sorbate species. Pseudo first-order, pseudo second-order,
Elovich and intraparticle diffusion models were applied to study the rate of adsorption
for Cr(III) and fluorescein by synthesized MFZPI and SMFZPI. The obtained parameters
of these kinetic models and regression coefficient (R2) values are given in Table 1. The
Elovich model is based on the fact that increase in sorption sites favours the exponential
increase in adsorption owing to the multiple interactions between sorbent and sorbate [51].
The plot of lnt vs. qt provided the values of Elovich constants and the obtained values
of a and b (Equation (3)) represented satisfactory adsorption of the metal/dye on the
adsorbent surface. However, the correlation coefficient R2 values were quite small which
reflected that absorption data is not supported by Elovich model. The pseudo first-order
kinetics was applied by plotting ln (qe − qt) vs. t according to Equation (4) and it showed
large difference (D%) between calculated and experimental values with R2 < 0.7 indicating
that rate of Cr(III) and fluorescein adsorption was not governed by pseudo first-order
kinetics. The plot between t/qt vs. t as per Equation (5) provided the pseudo-second
order kinetic model. The graph depicted small difference (D%) between experimental and
calculated sorption capacities (qe, mg/g) with good regression (R2) values in the range of
0.997–0.999 indicating the rate of Cr(III) and fluorescein sorption by MFZPI and SMFZPI
followed pseudo second-order kinetics. According to pseudo second-order model, rate
of adsorption depends upon the adsorption capacity instead of adsorbate concentration.
It is also established from the literature that adsorption of metal/dye usually follows
pseudo second-order kinetics [52,53]. However, the aforementioned models cannot iden-
tify the diffusion mechanisms; therefore, intraparticle diffusion model was applied using
Equation (6). It could be inferred that MFZPI and SMFZPI followed boundary layer diffu-
sion rather than intraparticle diffusion as a rate determining step because the intraparticle
diffusion model showed R2 < 0.82 and Kin < 1. Recently, Dinh et al., also reported that
adsorption of a cationic dye and Cr(III) followed boundary layer diffusion along with
intraparticle diffusion [54].
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Table 1. Kinetic constants for the adsorption of Cr(III) and fluorescein on the surfaces of MFZPI
and SMFZPI.

Kinetic Models

Type of Adsorbent

MFZPI SMFZPI

Cr(III) Fluorescein Cr(III) Fluorescein

Elovich kinetics

α (g mg−1 min−1) 1.54 × 104 2.11 × 1014 0.362 0.008
β (g mg−1) −15.01 20.36 −0.135 −0.939

R2 0.522 0.793 0.56 0.108

Pseudo first-order kinetics

K1 (min−1) −0.0129 0.0062 0.006 −0.001
qe(mg g−1) 0.03 0.224 0.453 0.521

R2 0.6588 0.12 0.294 0.016

Pseudo second-order kinetics

K2 (g mg−1 min−1) −0.244 −0.26 −0.534 −0.102
qe(mg g−1) 0.45 1.49 2.469 0.728

R2 0.9972 0.999 0.999 0.978

Intraparticle diffusion kinetics

Kin (mg g−1 min−1/2) −0.0246 −0.011 −26.2 −5.795
R2 0.8116 0.7739 0.418 0.188

3.8.2. Equilibrium Isothermal Studies

Isothermal modeling is employed to study the interaction between the adsorbent and
adsorbate in their equilibrium state. Langmuir, Freundlich and Dubrinin-Radulskawich
isothermal models were applied on the concentration data obtained experimentally with
the parameters are given in Table 2. Langmuir isothermal plot of Ce/qe versus qe depicted
that only Cr(III) uptake by MFZPI followed monolayer isotherm with regression coefficient
value equal to 1 with maximal adsorption capacity (qm) of 0.33 mg/g. This low qmax is
attributed to the repulsive forces between positive cation (Cr(III)) and amine modified
MFZPI. However, qm of Cr(III) by SMFZPI was high i.e., 52.35 mg/g due to attractive forces
between the adsorbate and adsorbent surface but showed no applicability of Langmuir
isotherm (R2 = 0.65). The maximum sorption of fluorescein was 3.419 mg/g by MFZPI and
10.49 mg/g by SMFZPI despite that they did not follow monolayer isotherm due to low
R2 values (R 2 < 0.7). Freundlich isotherm establishes the idea of multilayer adsorption
obtained by plotting ln qe versus ln Ce and explains the heterogeneous adsorption of Cr(III)
and fluorescein with coefficient of determination R2 = 0.97. The Freundlich parameter
“n” represents the efficiency of adsorption process and its value from 0–2 signifies good
sorption [55]. The n values of both sorbents lie in this range for Cr(III) and fluorescein
as evident from the Table 2, predicting that synthesized polymerized microspheres are
good sorbents for the under studied pollutants. The SMFZPI has shown higher values
of Freundlich parameter (KF) than MFZPI indicating the effective bonding of SMFZPI
with the pollutants. Dubinin–Radushkevich isotherm is distinctive than Langmuir and
Freundlich isotherms in terms of its contribution in estimating the adsorption energy of
the system. This isotherm is based on the assumption of multilayer adsorption followed
by Vander Waal’s interactions [18]. The mean adsorption energy (E) of the overall batch
sorption predicts whether adsorption is physio-sorption or chemi-sorption. If value of E is
less than 8 kJ mol−1 then physio-sorption takes place and if it is greater than 16 kJ mol−1 it
indicates chemisorption [56]. Table 2 shows that all values of E are larger than 16 kJ mol−1

showing that process of chemisorption. The increasing order of chemisorption is as follows,
MFZPI (Fluorescein) < SMFZPI (Fluorescein) < SMFZPI (Cr(III)) < MFZPI (Cr(III)).
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Table 2. Isothermal parameters of Cr(III) and fluorescein adsorption by MFZPI and SMFZPI.

Isothermal Models

Type of Adsorbent

MFZPI SMFZPI

Cr(III) Fluorescein Cr(III) Fluorescein

Langmuir Isotherm

KL (L mg−1) 1 × 103 0.024 0.042 −0.021
qm(mg g−1) 0.33 3.419 52.35 10.49

R2 1 0.655 0.601 0.67

Freundlich Isotherm

n 1.61 × 102 0.48 1.26 0.631
KF (mg g−1) 0.335 −7.907 × 10−3 2.541 0.073

R2 0.851 0.989 0.974 0.948

D-R Isotherm

ß ((mol2·kJ2)−1) −3 × 10−10 8 × 10−5 2 × 10−6 3 × 10−5

E (kJ mol−1) 4.09 × 104 79.36 500 129.19
qm(mg g−1) 0.334 14.12 15.28 14.65

R2 0.866 0.965 0.879 0.948

3.8.3. Thermodynamics

Thermodynamics of sorption process helps to determine the feasibility of the adsorp-
tion and heat changes of the system. The changes in thermodynamic parameters such as
Gibbs free energy (∆G◦), entropy (∆S◦), and enthalpy (∆H◦) were calculated for the ad-
sorption of Cr(III) and fluorescein by functionalized polymeric microspheres as adsorbents.
The calculated values of ∆G◦ were found to be negative for the adsorption of Cr(III) and
fluorescein by MFZPI which indicated that sorption process was spontaneous. However,
large positive ∆G◦ values for the adsorption of Cr(III) and fluorescein by SMFZPI showed
that adsorption process was non-spontaneous. The favorability of ion exchange process
was estimated by plot of Gibb’s free energy against T (K) with good correlation coeffi-
cient value i.e., R2 > 0.9. The Cr(III) sorption by MFZPI indicated an exothermic process
(∆H◦ = −412.93 kJ/mol) with decreased entropy (∆S◦ = −0.146 kJ/mol/K). Contrarily, the
sorption of Cr(III) by SMFZPI and of fluorescein by MFZPI and SMFZPI indicated endother-
mic reactions with decreased randomness at sorbate—sorbent interfaces. Thermodynamic
parameters are tabulated in Table 3. It can be conferred from the results that adsorption of
Cr(III) and fluorescein by synthesized sorbents is chemisorption process which is effective
for the removal of pollutants from waste water.

Table 3. Thermodynamic parameters of Cr(III) and fluorescein adsorption by MFZPI and SMFZPI.

Ion Exchange
Adsorbent Temperature (K)

∆G◦

(kJ/mol)
∆S◦

(kJ/mol/K)
∆H◦

(kJ/mol)

Cr(III) Fluorescein Cr(III) Fluorescein Cr(III) Fluorescein

MFZPI
293 −369.42 −6912

−0.146 24 −412.93 240313 −367.23 −7272
333 −364.31 −7752

SMFZPI
293 334.27 235.86

0.084 0.079 359.40 259.56313 333.01 234.67
333 331.32 233.08

The MFZPI adsorbent revealed higher adsorption towards fluorescein (qe = 9.22 mg/g)
than for Cr(III) (qe = 0.33 mg/g). The expected low uptake of Cr(III) by MFZPI is due to
repulsive forces between positively charged cation (Cr(III)) and amine modified MFZPI
and vice versa. Therefore, due to quite low qe, it is suggested that MFZPI is not suitable
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for Cr(III) sorption from water systems. On the other hand, SMFZPI depicted sorption
capacities of 16.79 mg/g and 12.03 mg/g for Cr(III) and fluorescein, respectively. This
change in the sorption behavior of SMFZPI is due to the presence of both amine and
sulphonate groups on polymer network. The presence of negatively and positively charged
functional groups allows the sorbent to capture both cationic and anionic pollutants,
therefore, increasing the overall ion exchange performance of the SMFZPI. These findings
were in agreement with the reported literature on the functionalized sorbents for the
removal of metals and organic dyes (Table 4). For instance, Ceglowski et al. reported
a polymeric adsorbent, 1,3,5-tris(6-isocyanatohexyl)-1,3,5-triazinane-2,4,6-trione-PEHA
(PEHA = pentaethylenehexamine) for the removal of Cr(III) with an equilibrium adsorption
capacity of 3.15 mg/g [57]. Another study reported amino silica microspheres for the
adsorption of fluorescein with an equilibrium adsorption capacity of 84.86 mg/g [48]. The
different sorption capacities of reported adsorbents with our work are attributed to the
different types and ratios of surface modifying groups. It can be suggested that modified
polymer microspheres can be effectively tailored by different groups and therefore, could
be employed as potential adsorbents for the removal of toxic metals/dye.

Table 4. Comparision of maximum adsorption capacities of some reported sorbents for the removal
of toxic metals and fluorescein dye.

Adsorbent Metal/dye Quantity
Adsorbed (mg/g) References

Amino functionalized PAA-coated Fe3O4
nanoparticles Cu2+ 12.43 [58]

AMP-Polyacrylonitrile Co2+ 9.43 [59]

α-Fe2O3-impregnated chitosan
beads As3+ 6.18 [60]

Prussian Blue derivate- modified SBA-15
(SBA-15@FC) Cs+ 13.90 [61]

PB-IE-PVA-ALG Cs+ 3.33 [62]

HDI-IC-Diethylenetriamine Cr3+

Co2+
4.12

15.87 [57]

1,3,5-tris(6-isocyanatohexyl)-1,3,5-
triazinane-2,4,6-trione-DETA Cr3+ 9.80 [57]

Juniperusmicroparticles (JH)
Solenostemmaargel (Del) Hayne (SH)

Fluorescein
Fluorescein

2.91
2.565 [63]

MFZPI Cr3+

Fluorescein
0.33

9.224 This study

SMFZPI Cr3+

Fluorescein
16.79
12.03 This study

Note(s): PAA: Polyacrylic acid; AMP: Ammonium molybdophosphate; PB: Prussian blue; IE: Ion exchange;
PVA: poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA); ALG: Alginate; HDI-IC: 1,3,5-tris(6-isocyanatohexyl)-1,3,5-triazinane-2,4,6-trione;
DETA: Diethylenetriamine.

4. Conclusions

In the present work, poly(styr-co-MMA) microspheres embedded with 3MPS-Fe(ZnO)
have been synthesized by modified suspension polymerization. These polymeric hybrid
microspheres were functionalized using low cost and easily available reagents i.e., ethylene-
diamine and sulphuric acid to induce cationic and anionic exchange properties. The results
of various analytical techniques confirmed the successful functionalization with improved
structural, optical, thermal, and morphological features. The adsorption of Cr(III) and fluo-
rescein from aqueous solution using EDA and sulphonated modified polymer microspheres
(MFZPI, SMFZPI) suggested their ion exchange properties for the adsorptive removal of
pollutants. The mathematical modeling indicated pseudo second-order kinetics with mul-
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tilayer adsorption supported by Freundlich isotherm. Moreover, a thermodynamically
feasible ion exchange adsorption that followed heterogeneous adsorption with large mean
free energy was observed. Therefore, a successful attempt has been made for designing a
system that utilizes environment friendly, economical, and easily accessible approach to
remove pollutants from the wastewater.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/w15091761/s1, Text S1: Materials and Methodology; Scheme S1:
The schematic illustration of the series of steps involved in the synthesis of co-polymerized mag-
netic ZnO microspheres and their functionalization; Figure S1: FTIR spectra of (a) Fe(ZnO),
(b) 3-MPS-Fe(ZnO), (c) poly(styr-co-MMA)-3MPS-Fe(ZnO), (d) EDA-poly(styr-co-MMA)-3MPS-
Fe(ZnO) (MFZPI), and (e) Sulphonated-EDA-poly(styr-co-MMA)-3MPS-Fe(ZnO) (SMFZPI); Figure S2:
UV-Vis spectra of (a) Fe(ZnO), (b) 3-MPS-Fe(ZnO), (c) poly(styr-co-MMA)-3MPS-Fe(ZnO), (d) EDA-
poly(styr-co-MMA)-3MPS-Fe(ZnO) (MFZPI), and (e) Sulphonated-EDA-poly(styr-co-MMA)-3MPS-
Fe(ZnO) (SMFZPI); Figure S3: EDX profiles of (a) Fe(ZnO), (b) 3-MPS-Fe(ZnO), (c) poly(styr-co-MMA)-
3MPS-Fe(ZnO), (d) EDA-poly(styr-co-MMA)-3MPS-Fe(ZnO) (MFZPI), and (e) Sulphonated-EDA-
poly(styr-co-MMA)-3MPS-Fe(ZnO) (SMFZPI); Figure S4: Thermogravimetric curves of (a) Fe(ZnO),
(b) 3-MPS-Fe(ZnO), (c) poly(styr-co-MMA)-3MPS-Fe(ZnO), (d) EDA-poly(styr-co-MMA)-3MPS-
Fe(ZnO) (MFZPI), and (e) Sulphonated-EDA-poly(styr-co-MMA)-3MPS-Fe(ZnO) (SMFZPI); Figure
S5: The influence of temperature (293–333K) on the sorption capacity of MFZPI and SMFZPI against
(A) Cr(III), and (B) Fluorescein (initial concentration = 10 mg/L, and sorbent dose = 30 mg).
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